












Gamma Silt and Particulate Raw Water Monitor for 
Drinking Water Filtration and Wastewater Systems

Model Series – RAWA-GP (Gamma) and RAWA-BGP (Beta Gamma)

DATA: Analysis, Display, Data Storage, and Transmission
-  At each peak or area of interest, net counts are converted automatically to 
 concentration units of picoCuries/liter (using the detector efficiencies automatically 
 measured and stored previously by RAWA-GP Series semi-automatic self-calibration 
 procedure.)
-  The concentration and total activity released and MDA levels are continuously 
 calculated and recorded. This real-time information will alert the notification 
 system. All data is saved to hard drive in spreadsheet format.

-  Historical data is easily displayed on-screen and/or available for print in tabular or 
 graphical format, showing quantitative information as well as trends. Data is recorded 
 every minute providing excellent time resolution.  

-  On Board Data Storage

-  USB / Ethernet Ports (with security) make it easy to archive and further analyze data.

-  Continuous, Reliable  Data – YES  False Alarms – NO

Alarms
-  Our systems have multiple layers of protections and redundancy in both the software and the physical act of reporting an  
 alarm, preventing false alarms. An optional alarm voting system is available so that alarms will come on only if all the data  
 is consistent and conclusive. The data is continuously recorded to allow human interpretation.  

-  Alarms: Each alarm activates fail-safe relays. Relay alarms are available to the user.

Optional
-  Triggered Aliquo: This feature automatically collects and stores a small water sample for independent analysis whenever  
 an alarm or event of interest occurs

-  UV Lamp: Used on inlet as algaecide

Computer Includes

Flat Screen Color Monitor     |     High Speed Ethernet access for LAN hookup     |     Full SCADA compatibility     

Optional: MODBUS or other protocols     |     Stand alone system is standard

Specialized software designed for Gamma Spectrum Detection and user friendly adaptability for your needs.

Data from the 1024 channel MCA-Multi-channel analyzer is interfaced with a USB or Ethernet port.

Also available as an add-on for TA’s State-of-the-Art NexGen-SSS Finished Water Monitor System.
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